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Senior Justice Jocelyn Capp
yesterday Issued a plea to all organizations to check their Coop
mail boxes regularly.
The reason for this, said Miss
Capp, is that several important
Student Court notices have been
going unanswered.
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Gov. Earl Warren Wins Presidential Poll; MITMEN CROSS GLOVES
WITH SKY FIGHTERS
GOP Outnumbers Opponents, 2 To 1 IN HOME RING TONIGHT

their trunks jauntily once or
twice, for the campus balloting’
shows the Republican party to
outnumber Democrats, Independent Progressives, and Communists
combined, by almost two-to-one.
Straggling votes boosted
total number cast to 533.

1

X SHOTS

Last chance for Spartani to recalve Virus X immunization will
be this afternoon in the Health
office from 2 to 3 pan. Students
desiring shots are asked to sign
tip early in the Health office,
ichily students with ASB cards
moo take advantage of the offer.

artan D

By HARRY FARRELL
California’s favorite son, Earl Warren, is San Jose State’s
favorite candidate for the Presidency of the United States.
At least, more Spartans named him as their first choice than
named any other candidate in the poll conducted Monday by
the Spartan Daily. And all the local GOP Elephants can toss
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"First choices" marked on the
preferential ballots showed Gov.
Warren ’way out in front, with
s 131. His nearest rival, President
Truman, polled 89 first choices,
and Independent Progressive Henry Wallace ran a close third, with
84.
The remaining first choices, including write-ins, were distributed as follows: Thomas E. Dewey,
62; Douglas MacArthur, 7; Joseph
Martin, 8; Harold Stassen, 80;
Robert A. Taft, 7; Arthur Vandenberg, 12; Dwight D. Eisenhower, 30; George C. Marshall, 1;
Kennedy, 1; Earl Browder, 2;
"Father" William Riker, 4; Raymond Baldwin, 1; Dr. George
Bruntz, 1; John L. Lewis, 1; Dr.
Leo Kibby, 1; Robert Nyfenger,
1.

commITTEE
s EEKs
OPINIONS
In an attempt to get pertinent,
constructive suggestions for revising the student body constitution, Beverly Clay, chairman of
the revision committee, held a
meeting of department representatives in room 112 of the Science
building last weeL.
Miss Clay asked the advisory
board, composed of two students
from each department, to learn
the opinions of members of the
student body concerning the document, and to offer ideas for improvement.

The committee meets every day
to make a step by step analAis
of the constitution. Their decisions, which are not feral, will be
reported to the advisory board
for consideration.
Next meeting of thi represenSixteen ballots were disqualified because of their improper tatives is scheduled for February
12.
form.
By parties of candidates, the
vote was as follows: Republicans,
331; Democrat, 89; Independent
Progressive, 84; Communist, 2.
Further breakdowns of the balloting results, possible because of
preferential voting, will appear in
other editions of the Daily, later
this week. They will shed light on
which Republican candidates
would stand the best chances
against Truman and Wallace, and
under which circumstances each
party would be most likely to win
in the 1948 election.
The Daily will also print, in
near-future editions, breakdowns
of election results according to
sex, major, and vet status of
voters."

EARLY DEADLINE
LIMITS NEWS

SALE OPENS
TODAY FOR
REVELRIES
Tickets for Revelries of 1948 go
on sale to the student body and
faculty today in the Business office, announced Armen Hanzad,
publicity director. Price for ASH
card holders onky is 90 cents while
general admission is $1.25.
"Thursday at 9:00 a.m. the
Business office will start taking
reservations for block night, the
night set aside for sororities and
fraternities," stated the publicity
man. "Wednesday, February 18, is
block night. Organizations should
decide at their meetings tonight
how many tickets they will want
and then contact the Business office early Thursday. Deadline for
organizations to pay for the tickets is Monday, February 9."
"Up Poweir’ was selected for
the 1948 Revelries title, revealed Director Joe Juliano yesterday. The all-student production scheduled for February
16-20 will center around life in
San Francisco in 1875, he added.
The famous cable CATS of the
big city are -Mitered in See plot
and were the reason for choosing the "Up Powell" title, according to the director.

CULP RESERVES
ROOTERS’ SEATS

Tickets for the show are expected to move fast, remarked
today
local
Starting
Hanzad.
townspeople may call in orders for
"More than 250 seats will be set reservations and it will be a case
off for a rooting section in the of first come, first serve, he added.
Civic auditorium Thursday night
"All students must bring their
for the basketball game with the
Bittners," stated Bob Culp, Rally student body cards when purchasing tickets in order to receive the
committee chairman Monday.
All rooters must wear white reduced rate. Faculty members
shirts but root2r’s caps are not will pay the regular admission
necessary.
Committee members charge," concluded Hanzad.
will usher and restrict the section
to students only.
Organized yells will be led by
Glen Stewart, head yell leader,
and his newly -appointed assistant,
Sal Ferrato.
In an interview yesterday, Bob
A special section will also be
roped off for the game in the Pearson, senior advertising major
Men’s gym Friday night, Culp and central figure in a Student
said.
Court inquiry into the alleged misuse of Spartan Daily envelopes,
declared that prior to using them
he had made arrangements to pay
for the materials.

BOB PEARSON
STATES PURITY

BABY CLINIC
PROGRESSES

By JACK SILVEY
(This Is the third of a series
of articles designed to acquaint
students with the functional, fiWell -baby conferences at Sparnancial, and technical phases of tan City are progressing, accordSpartan Daily publication.)
ing to a conference committee re.
port released yesterday.
Three conferences have been
Why do articles of little or no
"spot" news value appear on the held so far. Dr. Bertha Mason,
feature, or editorial, page of the conference physician, allows 15
Spartan Daily when space limita- minutes for each new patient. The
tions require that some of the committee expects to reach 60
babies by February 1.
more timely news be left out?
The conformities- la -&-fr
the question that itu
most frequently ask when- offered to all babhp_ under two
dents
discussing the news content of the years of age. Conferences are held
Daily. Due to conditions beyond from 9 to 11 a.m. at the Spartan
the control of the staff, the print- Stadium Field House on the first,
ing schedule requires that page 2 second and fourth Thursday of
and page 3 be prepared two days each month.
Parents who have paid for pediIn advance of publication.
This necessitates the use of atrician service still are welcome
"early copy," or material without to attend the well -baby conferspot news value, on these pages, ences for monthly height and
leaving only the space available weight check-ups.
on the front and back pages for
all news submitted after the ad- STUDENTS SEE MUIRSON’S
vance deadline.
This condition, together with a
Printing Instructor Hartley E.
necessary increase in advertising Jackson will take his elementary
to meet rising printing costs, ag- printing class through a conductpublication
problems ed tour of San Jose’s Muirson
grevates
stemming from space limitations. Label Co. Friday.

By BARNEY BARNETT
Seeking their third straight win of the season, Dee Portal’s
sparkling Spartans cross gloves with the Alameda Naval Air
Station team tonight at 8 p.m. in the Men’s gym.
Bashing Bob Anderson, San Jose’s 145 lb. dynamiter, will
make his first appearance of the season against Tom Bullock of

COUNCIL
APPROVES
AWARDS
Student Council approved
awards of sweaters and blocks for
varsity and freshman football
team members, managers, and
water polo participants at Monday night’s meeting.
Jerry Vroom, athletic manager,
submitted the list of men to receive awards. Cost will be borne
by Athletic department funds.
A report was heard from the
committee investigating ownership of ASB jackets and sweaters.
Pat Walsh moved that Council accept a precedent established several years ago whereby Jacket
holders have the option of purchasing them at half price or returning them to the student body
at the end of a term of office.
In discussing the $15,000 appropriation for sports, Council
members pointed out specific instances where there were obvious
needs for additional funds. Frosh
football players were compelled
to wear worn and incomplete
uniforms, and the wrestling team
paid its own expenses on the recent trip to Santa Barbara, members reported.
In Dwight Bentel’s letter of
resignation as chairman of the
Publications’ Advisory board, he
listed four points as suggestions
for better relations between Council and publications.
1. That the faculty and staff
of the publication be given opportunity to eliminate outstanding problems and difficillties.
2. That a representative from
the publications facult
ar
from time to time to
cuss p
gress with Council.
3. That Council, ake specifkc
provision for bringing criticisms
of student publication to responsible persons connected with the
publication.
4. That Council and publications
staff and faculty sit in friendly
fashion to discuss opposing points
of view.
3
!

the Sailors. The Alameda coach
thinks so highly of Bullock, champion of the fleet, that he offered
to have him take on both Anderson and Wayne Fontes.
Spartan Charley Townsend and
Roughouse Rudy Aguirre, Sparta’s
two ace 130 lb. ringrnen, are also
slated to box on tonight’s card.
Townsend will take on Carl Bagesse of the Navy Flyers in what
is rated as a strictly even money
match. Aguirre rules as a slight
favorite over A. J. Harris in the
second 130 lb. match.
Kenny Cayoeca, who appears to
be one of the fistic finds of the
year, will have need of his payoff punch if E. J. Aguilar of the
Air Station lives up to advance
billing. Aguilar is rated as a
rough, willing mixer.
Pete Franusich, 175 lb. Spartan,
will make his first dual meet appearance against D. Ussery of
the Alameda invaders. Franusich
holds a slight edge, on the basis
of PCI ratings, over the Navy boy.
In the heavyweight class, Jack
Scheberies goes into the pit as an
underdog against S. DeBonchell of
the Naval Base.
(Co*intied on page 3)

JUNIOR PROM
OPEN TO ASB
"Bids for the Junior Prom will
go on sale February 1 and may
be purchased by any member of
the student body," reported Junior President Tom Wall.
The orchestra’s name, price of
the bids, and the dance theme
will be released soon. Elaborate
decorations are being made in
the form of artificial snow-laden
trees 15 feet tall, and a starstudded ceiling which will provide a dreamy atmosphere.
The prom is scheduled for February 28 in the Civic auditorium.
ress is semi-formal, but men may
ear tuxedos, said Wall.

NTEST CLOSES TODAY
Is is the last day to enter
Sophomore dance theme
th
co test," declared Ramona
HI Ica chairman.

According to Pearson, 90 envelopes had been addressed to
student organizations for a Spartan Daily ad staff campaign which
had later fallen through. When
Pearson used them it was with
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
By UNITED PRESS,
the idea that they were no longer
The White House is considering an appeal to American motorists
of any use to the school, he asno faster than 35 miles an hour as a move to ease the petroto
drive
serted.
leum shortage, it was disclosed yesterday.
Word from Shanghai yesterday indicated the bloodiest fighting of
the winter in China’s bitter civil war mounted in fury as both Communists antlthe=geverruneni Atepped=iii;e.atiacka ilL.Aki)Churia wick_
North China.L
Near Santa Oros, a Coast Guard patrol boat yesterday souffit
"Door prizes and entertainment the survivors of a small boat that caught _fire and soak after burning
will highlight the Senior class- for three hours Monday night.
From Lake Success, New York, came word that the United Nasponsored ’Time Out’ dance Friday night in the Women’s gym," tions’ Palestine commission had decided that there is a definite need
reveals George Genevro, class for an international army to enforce partition of the Holy Land.
Chicago public school teachers who had threatened a city-wide
president.
strike got a salary Increase yesterday, but their starting pay still was
Bill Leffland and his combo of
below that of the school janitor.
Esquires will provide music for
Powerful opposition to a main part of the French government’s
the dance which will start after
devaluation program boiled up suddenly yesterday and threatened
the basketball game and last
to overthrow the cabinet of Premier Robert Schuman.
until 1 a.m.
American Federation of Labor leaders yesterday predicted AmeriTickets will be sold at the door can workers will demand another round of cost-of-living increases in
for 40 cents for indlvduals and the spring and urged Congress to immediately grant President Truman
75 cents for couples. Non-ASB authority to control price,.
In Baghdad, Crown Prince Abdul-nah, regent of Iraq, announced
card holders will be charged 50
yesterday that Premier Saleh Jabr’s cabinet had resigned.
cents.
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Editorial

1948_ New Deisel Gives
Engineer Majors
Thoughtful Study
By BOB ItEISEY

A new gadget has been added
to the weird assortment of "Rube
Goldberg" contraptions cluttering up the Engineering department’s quonset hut lab. The new
Published *very school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College arrival, which no doubt you’ve
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at tile San Jose
heard performing if you’ve been
Post Office.
anywhere near the lab in the
last week, is a one cylinder dieDAY EDITORThis IssueHAL SNOOK
sel engine.
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HAVE YOU HEARD
By BEE KAY

Tempus Fugit!
JANUARY, 1935Some San Jose State students are feeling rather deeply about the recent activities on campus of
women smokers. There is one group of girls on campus who
have shown utter lack of propriety and decor in openly smoking in front of the quad at the end of each period. Without a
doubt this completely unladylike spectacle must go! This 1..1
one event in which San Jose State must not set a leading VA.
ample. (Amen!)

The engine was obtained as
surplus property from the government, and will be used by engineering students in performing
fuel consumption otind power output experiments.

Mr. Brooks Walton, assistant
engineering professor, is in charge
of the first experiment on the
engine which will determine what
percentage of fuel burned actually
is turned into useful power. Walton explained that tests so far
have shown that about one third
of the potential energy is dissipated through the exhaust., one
Shirley Mandel, junior Speech and Drama major from San Jose, third is lost in the cooling water,
recently announced her engagement to Denny Henschel, freshman and one third is utilized as power.
Biological Science major from Belmont.
Other experiments will entail
The bride-to-be is a member of the San Jose Players. No date weighing the quantity of fuel used
over a measured period of time
has been set for the wedding.
with the engine running at a constant speed under varied loads.
of
The traditional box of candy was passed at a recent meeting
This will give an extremely acKappa Phi, national Methodist women’s organization, to announce the
curate fuel consumption figure.
betrothal of Mary Ireland to Dick Pryor.
Diesel engines, Mr. Walton exThe bride-to-be, from this city, is majoring in Art while her
plained
are capable of running
fiance, who halls from Palo Alto, is majoring in Sociology.
without spark plugs, which creThe couple will make their home in San Jose following a June ates a starting problem. The new
wedding.
engine in the lab is started by
cranking, (correction, WAS startAnother member of Kappa Phi recently added her name to the ed by cranking, one look at the
size and weight of the crank proroster of brides -elect.
Lynn Drummer of San Jose plans to marry Del De Vilbiss, also vided with the engine explains
why they lost no time in devising
of this city. Both are former Spartans now locally employed.
an electrical method of turning it
his
preFollowing an April wedding, the bridegroom will resume
over).
med studies next fall.
Once the engine is running it
sucks in air and compresses it to
Bessie Byers, junior English major from San Jose, recently be- 1/15 its normal volume. Being
came the bride of Jim Vinson, freshman Speech major from Michigan. compressed thus heats the air to
...The couple are now living in San Jose.
1500 degrees fahrenheit, (the
same principle that heats Mr coming out of a bicycle pump), so
when fuel is injected into the
cylinder and mixed with this super -heated air, it explodes. The
Edited By MARIE DINOS
engine is stopped by shutting off
the fuel supply.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOR- discovered a new locale in which
Although a diesel engine is the
NIA: Now that bay area cities to exhibit their talents for mural
most efficient internal combushave joined Los Angeles in catch- painting. To wit: A Berkeley tion engine known, it still only
ing colds, the University has launderette. According to SFS’s uses one third of the power possible from the fuel burned, so
quickly selected Dr. Wendell M. Golden Gater, the murals depict
early California scenes in ab- Mr. Walton stated that there is
Stanley to direct a virus research
still plenty of room for some of
stract.
his ambitious students to design
laboratory on the campus. This
UNIV. OF CALIFORNIA AT a better engine. However, this
research center will be the first
DAVIS: The Cal Agee, have an- will not be required to pass the
of its kind in the world. Stanley nounced that they have over 175 course, he explained.
was the recipient of the Nobel foreign students attending the
award for his work with viruses. College of Agriculture at Cal and
He was the first man to isolate a Davis. 35 students are representvirus and describe its chemical ed from Palestine, followed closeproperites.
ly by India and Egypt.
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
STANFORD UNIVERSITY:
WASHINGTON STATE: Who’s scholastic fraternity, will play
The LA virus isn’t welcome on Who, a listing of oustanding stu- host to approximately 40 faculty
the Stanford campus either. The dents of the year in American members of the organization FriStanford Daily reports that the colleges and Universities has been day at a luncheon in the Tower.
line in front of the Health Dept. voted down by the Board of Conhas reached up to Lagunita. Re- trol at WSC. The college refuses
Carolyn O’Mara, former Social
porter Al Munk suggests the fol- to name students for this publilowing precautions: "Keep away cation following investigation by Science secretary, visited the defrom wherever large groups as- the committee. Other institutions partment recently, accompanied
by her small daughter, Stephanie.
semble, especially lecture halls." who have dropped their listing
Mrs. O’Mara resigned in October
STATE: with Who’s Who are Stanford of 1946 and is now residing in San
FRANCISCO
SAN
Two ambitious art students have and the Jiniv. of Washington.
Jose.
Betty Sills, former president of Zeta Chi, (now pledging Chi
Omega) announced her engagement at the last meeting to Nelson
Fletcher, former Spartan from Livermore.
The bride-elect is from Auburn and is a senior Kindergartenprimary major. She has been active in AWS and other campus activities.
The couple are planning a June wedding.

Here, There And Everywhere

Evelyn McCurdy displays one of Uncle Harry’s paintings to Edwin
Williams during rehearsals. Looking on are do Ann Ellason (left) and
Rim Willis (right).
Photo by Erie Madison

Unca Harry Opens
Thursday Night
Thursday night the curtain will
go up in the College Little Theater on the Speech and Drama department’s production of Thomas
Job’s ingenious murder thriller,
"Uncle Harry."
This play is an ironic and whimsical story of a kindly and benevolent gentleman who manages
to arrange the murder of one disagreeable deter .and the hanging
of his other equally unpleasant
sister.
Director John Kerr says, "’Uncle Harry’ is not a dyed in the
wool mystery thriller, but rather
an absorbing analysis of Uncle
Harry’s attempt to establish a
perfect crime."
The play will have a six-night
run, through Tuesday, February
3rd.

Story Bites Prof
Local Boy Success

UP Features
U. S. DEATH RATE DOWN
NEW YORK (UP)
The nation’s death rate for 1947, when
all figures are in, probably will
be the lowest in history, the
Metropolitan Life Insurance company forecasts. Dr. Louis I. Dublin, second vice-president of the
company, also predicted that the
nation’s health in 1948 will be as
good or even -better.

EMULATES MARY’S LAMB
ELKHART, Ind. (UP)When
Jimmy, a crow belonging to sixyear-old Nancy Van Patten, followed her to school, the teacher
used tact instead of tossing the
bird out of class as a disturbing
influence. The youngsters got so
interested in Jimmy that they
wrote poems and compositions
about him, drew pictures of him,
and became more interested in
birds generally.

By LOU’S NOIA
DAIRY EFFICIENCY URGED
What price glory?
CHICAGO (UP)
More effiDr. Karl S. Hazeltine, by making careful note of the symptoms cient farm management will be
after a tarantula had bitten him, necessary to achieve the 1948 nawas directly responsible for the tional milk goal of 120,000,000,000
success of an aspiring reporter a pounds, according to the American Butter Institute. Further defew years ago.
The reporter, a graduate of creases are expected in the numState with an ambition to crash ber of producing cows and a
the editorial staff of a San Fran- smaller feed grain supply will be
cisco newspaper, was told by its available, the institute said.
editor he would me "in" IF he
could bring in a good feature
CHIVALRY Is DEAD
story.
BOSTON (UP)
A Boston
Our
miniature
ltenmingway
visited Dr. Hazeltine and told him woman asked City Registrar Mithe sad story. The Nature Study chael J. Manning to change her
professor sympathized with him birth date from 1909 to 1913 so
but could not, at the moment, of- she could get a position with a
fer any material. He promised, 35-year age limit. He refused, exhowever, to keep the prospective plaining, "You just can’t be chivalrous on my job."
writer in mind.
Dr. Hazeltine did not purposely
have the tarantula bite him. It information and wrote a feature
happened accidentally. Remem- story that "made" him. The edibering the young man he kept tor liked his story so well he sent
.tho sy
a. photographer ant to _get
e
nt*ALI
which followed and, oddly enough,
ofr
Dr.
Hazeltine AND of the
did not kil-l-The tarar-WWit-.
ilantula, whose generous bite
The good doctor contacted the at the right time had made the
received several sterilizers, one
reporter, who rushed over, got the story possible.
of them easily worth $1200,"
Thompson added.
Aside from machinery, the college has also salvaged several
(any type)
thousand dollars worth of office
equipment, chairs, desks, filing
cabinets, and so on.
with nylon bead cord in our own shopl Moderate prices, tool
Much of this type of material
Come in for free estimatet
Was received through the aid of
the State Educational Agency for
Surplus Property, an brganization that specializes in furnish- "Just Down The Street"
ing surplus equipment to high
throughout
colleges
schools ’and_
Col. 571
31 E. See Antonio
the State.

Tower Boys Hosts
At Friday Luncheon

PROFITABLE SCRAP

C. ge!Tk&=FromWar SurpI’ Worth 1100.000
Includeilladar, Radio-Parts, And-Link-Trainer
By WES PEYTON
Boa lose State college, lk-Wto
years, has managed to collect
nearly $100,000 in surplus war
equipment at a cost of enough
gas and oil to run five trucks.
College Comptroller Edward S.
Thompson estimated yesterday
that sini:–e 1946 the college has
drawn on Federal and State surplus distribution agencies for the
tove amount.
"And all it cost us was the expense of running five 21/2 -ton
trucks up to Richmond of over
to Sacramento, to pick up the

equipment," he declared.
The Went:* and Engineering
departments have been the largest profiters from the crape-andsalvage program.
RADIO AND RADAR
Thompson figures that radio
and radar equipment valued at
upwards of $40,000 have been received from the Federal Works
Authority. The Engineering department’s Link Trainer, value
estimated at between $15,000 and
$20,000 also arrived on Washington Square via the same route.
"The Science department has

BEADED NECKLACES

RESTYLED OR RESTRUNG

ouse of Gifts
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SPARTANS WILL’
FACE BITTNERS
TOMORROW
By ABNER FRITZ
Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartan cage team will be after number 10 tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
in the San Jose Civic auditorium.
They would like to administer
defeat number 10 to the Oakland
Bittners who come to town with
a 25 win and 9 lost record. It’s
hard to say who leads the Bittners, but Don Barksdale, 6’ 6"
center from UCLA has been bucketing a large share of the Bittner points.
The McPherson men face an almost impossible task. If they succeed in stopping. Barksdale, they
still have to cohtend with Warren
Taulbee a 6’ 61/7" forward who is
a backboard artist of no mean
talent.
Les O’Gara is Taulbee’s running
mate. O’Gara was a former AllAmerican in 1941 and ’45. He is a
fine defensive ball player and has
the reputation of being a ball
hawk.
Mushy Silver, who played for
Oregon State last year and is
the team’s smallest man at 5’ 8"
starts at guard. An adept dribbler
and fast -break man, Silver works
well with Don Biumess, former
Stanford great, who stands 6’ 3."
Burness controls his defensive
backboard and the veteran of last
year’s Bittner squad is a past master of the one handed push
shot from all anfles.
The Spartans will recover few
shots off the backboard tomorrow night. All the Spartan height
McPherson can muster will still
be inches short of Barksdale and
Taulbee, fwo men who are deadly
tip men, and adept at backboard
control.
A tight defense and unerring
accuracy from 20 feet out and the
free throw line are the only qualities that might enable the Gold
and White to emerge victorious.

WRESTLERS FACE
CARDINALS AT
PALO ALTO
a

a

1at
I.

be

ie

It’ll be Mumby against Mumby
tonight when wrestling coach Ted
takes his Spartans to Palo Alto
to meet Stanford and son Winston, one of the Indian’s top men
The Indians have several other
outstanding wrestlers including
Vern Jones and Jim Kurfess.
Mumby believes that the evening’s outstanding match could
be between Jones and State’s
Freddie Albright who are known
to respect each other’s ability.
The matches will be held in the
Stanford gym. The freshmen will
start the competition at 7 p.m
with the varsities coming on at
the conclusion of freshman competition.
The Spartans returned Sunday
night from an invasion of Southern California where they beat
UCLA and the Los Angeles
YMCA and lost to last year’s
CAA chanIptons,- SWDtego
--State, In San _Diego. Ted called
the southern trip a success although he believes that different
triterfiretlition Of the rules might
have changed the results in San
Diego.
Ted praised the officials in
Westwood where the Spartans de"The wrestling,
feated UCLA.
refereeing, and judging were all
excellent," said Ted.

Smart Dresses

Suits, Coats, Shoes
- At Low Prices

-

919 THE ALAMEDA

COACH WINTER’S TRACK RALLY
IS SLATED FOR TODAY

RIFLE SQUADS
PRACTICE

BOXERS MEET
NAS SAILORS
’THIS EVENING

By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
A record breaking sign-up is expected at today’s track sign-up’
rally set for 12:30 o’clock this afternoon in room 117, Coach Bud!

Two bouts in the 125 lb. class

Winter revealed. He pointed out that every track enthusiast is open the card. Jim Johnson will
invited to attend the rally. This will be the first great post-war’ square off with R. J. Fonseca of
track rally to be held at San Jose State college. Winter especially! the Navy in the curtain raiser.
San Jose’s Mike Rivera and F. J.

invited beginners and stated that
he was seeking trackmen and
managers as well. He urged that
freshmen as well as varsity candidates be present at the rally.

COACH BUD WINTER!

Saragusa will meet in the second
bout of the evening. The complete card, witheeach participant’s
PCI rating is as follows:
125 lbe..11m Johnson
R. J. Fonseca (60).

"San Jose State has a busy
schedule ahead of it this year,"
declared Coach Winter. "The emphasis in track this year is the
Olympic Games which will be
held in London."

(65)

vs.

Both teams have elected captains. Curt Bailey will lead the
varsity, and George Steele will
130 lbs.Spartan Charley Town- captain the ROTC.
send (75) eas. Carl Bargesse
The Spartan marksman have
(75).
shown improvement according to
130 lbs.Rudy Aguirre (66) vs. Ousey.
A, J. Harris ( 60).
125 lbs.Mlke Rivera (70) vs. F.
J. Sergusa (75).

Winter further stated that international sport supremacy is
based on track and that as a result many track stars were already working although the practice session don’t officially begin
until Monday.

135 lbs.Dale
Sellos (65).

Bryan (66) vs. T.

135 lbs.Dave Gray (66) vs. S. J.
Colombo (70).

SPARTAN STARS
Many Spartan track stars participated in the national meets
last year. Bob Likens, Spartan
star, won the javelin championship twice in a row at the NCAA
track meet. -Last year, Thelno
Knowles placed fifth in the NCAA
meet held at .Salt Lake City.
Woody Linn smashed the college’s discus record last year,
and has a good chance to partici
pate in the Olyilpics in the 56
pound weight division.

135 lbs.Kenny Cayocea (80) vs.
E. J. Aguilar (75).
145 lbs.Bob Anderson (83) vs.
Tom Bullock (85).
155 lbs..11m Nutt
Zampa (70).

(65)

vs.

D.

160 lbs.Nlck Diet (67) vs. K. R.
Grabbert (55).

At the horns of

175 lbs. Raul Dlez (70) vs. L. D.
Lewis (55).
DEPRESSION ASSAYED

CHICAGO (UP)A severe de- Hwyt.Jack Scheberies (70) vsS. DeBonchell (75).
pression that reduced economic
activity 35 per cent would cost
the United States $70,000,000,000
a year, according to Theodore 0.
Yntema, research director of the
Committee for Economic Development. Ynterna said such a depression would win converts to
"state-controlled economy" and
would weaken the United States
in its "ideological conflict with
publicity Soviet Russia."

U. S. RESTAURANT

Pictures will be sitown of either
the NCAA track meet last year
or the exclusive Army-Navy football classic.

FINE FOODS
MODERATE PRICES
Ballard 1214
347 So. First
Harry T. Downs, Owner-Mgr.

Remember everyone is invited
to attend the track rally.

A PENNY EARNED

A PENNY SAVED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to

town

Spartan Bowlers

175 lbs.Pete Franustch (70) vs.
D. Ussery (65).

FROSH
Freshman Coach Connie Varneck has issued a call for distance men especially milers, two
milers, and half milers. He also
especially invited the beginners
to attend the meet and sign up at
the rally and promised that they
would all be given attention. Also
need potential javelin throwers.
The men will sign
sheets at the meeting.

Sin Jose State’s two rifle teams
are practicing several times a
week in preparation for the
Hearst Trophy Matches scheduled for ’February 6 according to
Master Sergeant Alvin Ousey,
coach of the varsity and ROTC
squads. In the Hearst matches,
the teams will not fire in actual
competition against one another
but will send their results to
Sixth Army Headquarters at the
Presidio in San Francisco to be
computed.

Fred "Duffy" Poly’, Mgr.
Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172

W. Santa Clara Bat. 8423

THIRST KNOWS
NO SEASON

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
25-29 S. Third Street
332 L Sonta Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Ballard 60
Main Plant
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln

24th and Santa Clara St.

Archie’s
FOR STEAKS
545 S. Second Street

c-4
IN

and

PERSON

the GLENN MILLER 14-PC. ORCHESTRA I
with

MOONLIGHT SERENADERS
GARRY STEVENS
(Esquire Award Winner)
CANDOLI
PETE
JACK SPERLING

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!
$1.25 with Student Body

Ark for it either way ... both
trade-markt mean the -fume think

Card

Tickets on sale at Sherman -Clay
110MID UNDO AL/MONTY

CIVIC AUD. MON., FEB. 2

1Nt (-0CA-COLA COMPANY SY

SAN JOSE
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
0 1941/
Cnro Colo

Com000y

....-...........faumnam....11.

WAA BASKETBALL
TEAMS PRACTICE
TEA WILL WELCOME FOR LEAGUE GAMES
NEW 0.1. STUDENTS Women’s Athletic Association
basketball league game practice
THIS AFTERNOON
will continue this afternoon, an4

SPARTAN DAILY
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A formal tea welcoming new
occupational therapy students will
be held this afternoon in B 72
from 3:00 to 4:30.
The tea is sponsored jointly by
the 0. T. social recreation class
under the direction of Mrs. Sarah
Wilson, and the O.T. major club
advised by Miss Mary Booth. Officers of the O.T. club are Jocelyn Capp, president; Lois Wolfe,
secretary-treasurer; and Ana Herrington, vice-president.
Each student is privileged to
Invite a mother, house -mother, or
a faculty member to the affair,
according to Francis Verdier.
chairman. She added that all O.T.
students are invited.

HOLDRIDGE WILL SPEAK
ON UMT AND MILITARISM
Brig. Gen. Herbert C. Holdridge (retired) will speak tonight
against universal military training and militarism at the First
Methodist church at 8 p.m. He is
sponsored by Student Y.
Gen. Holdridge, of Washington,
D. C., and a West Point graduate,
served in the U. S. Army from
1917 ’til 1944 when he was honorably discharged. He was plans and
training officer in the Office of
during
General
the
Adjutant
World War II. While serving in
establisheil
he
this
capacity,
schools that trained 35,000 army
administrators.
The American university awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws
degree to Holdridge for his outstanding work in the field of public administration.

TENNIS PLAYDAY SIGN-UP
IN WOMEN’S GYM TODAY
All girls who would like to participate in the Stanford Piayday
in Tennis, to be held February 7,
should sign up In the Women’s
gym today.
A short meeting called by Manager Jerrie Salina will be held
this afternoon at 3:30 in the lee:tire room of the Women’s gym to
discuss plans for the playday.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: "39" Harley-Davidson motorcycle. "61" overhead
valves. Good condition. Saddlebags included, about $400. Leave
note for Harold Johnson in "J"
box in Coop any day before 12:30
p.m. State name.

1

Announcements I Classified Ads I

FOR RENT: Sleeping room for
WANTED: Ride to and from
DELTA PI: Tomorrow
boys. Breakfast served. 357
two
at 3:30 p.m. in room 155. Short, Redwood City daily. Call Erhersonf
So. 13th St.
80117.
important meeting.

KAPPA

AWS: Today at 4:30 p.m. in
LOST: Pair of rimless glasses
nounced Manager Mary Jonas yes- room 24. Entertainment and plans
In a maroon case Staib & Welsh,
terday.
for Valentine dance. All women
optometrists,
San
Francisco.
Results of the first round of invited.
Please contact Jean Welsh, Bal.
league games found Mrs. WalJUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL: 7280.
lace’s Naughty Girls defeating Tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in Student
FOR HIRE: Public address sysHansen’s Blue Frogs, 83-22; Mary Union.
tem complete with automatic
George Coop defeated the YWCA,
ALPHA CHI EPSILON: Today phonograph. Rates for parties,
23-11; Blue Hornets defeated the
at 4:30 p.m. in room 157.
meetings, dances. Call Freddie
CWC, 20-18; and the Hot Shots
ATTENTION VETERANS: Mr. Ross, Col. 2934-W.
defeated Pratt’s Brats, 84-10.
Murchison of Cal Vets will be in
The next tournament games are
room 18 from 10 a.m. on today to
GIRL STUDENT WANTED:
scheduled for this Thursday eve- answer
questions.
To
share heated room, adjoining
ning from 7 - 9 in the Women’s
One-half block from colCHFRS CLUB: Today at 3:30 bath.
gym. Following are the teams enlege. $5 per week. Col. 5908-R.
p.m. in B53.
tered with the captains:
THETA MU SIGMA: Tonight
STUDENT TYPING: Term paLEAGUE ONE
at 7 in room 21. Important.
Ilansen’s Blue Frogs, Barbara
ETA MU PI: Tomorrow at pers, manuscripts and notes done
Meyer.
Patterson; Tan Tan’s, Eleanor 10:30 a.m. in room 139. Consti- reasonably. Mrs. Henry 0.
Kohn; Mrs. Wallace’s Naughty tution to be ratified. New mem- 418 Saratoga Ave., Los Gatos.
Call Los Gatos 229.
Girls, Lynn McIntyre; and Pid- bers considered.
gone’s, Jerrie Salina.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Today
MANU SCRIPTS
STUDENT
at 12:30 p.m. in S213. Important. typewritten and edited, special
LEAGUE TWO
RADIO CLUB: Tonight at 7:30 student rates. Mimeographing and
Mary George Coop, Betty Bun- in Science Bldg. basement. Busi- stencils cut. BONNIE IRELAND,
ker; Oar-Six, Phyllis Jones; Ex- ness meeting.
212-A Porter Bldg., Col. 4742-J.
clamation Points, Betty Scheyer"30" CLUB: Members who have
FOR SALE: 1947 Traveleer
in; and YWCA, Sandy Macy.
signed up for pins, please pay for
them before Tuesday, February coach trailer. Sleeps four. Used
LEAGUE THREE
three months.. Call after 5 pan.,
3, or they will be resold.
CVVC - Shooting Stars, Mary
ALL ART STUDENTS plan- Apt. 72, Spartan City.
Walsh; Pratt’s Brats, Maxine Sed- ning to do their student teaching
wick; Hot Shots, Jacque Foster; Spring quarter please report to
and Blue Hornets, Jean Martin.
the Art office immediately.
NICHT VERGFASEN! Jeden
Donnerstag nachmittag urn 31/,
Uhr treffen wir uns im Klassenzimmer No. 21 All Duetchstudentand
en gehen gemn in die DEUTSCHE
SYN STAFF, Y RECREATION SINGSTUNDE!
UI EPSILON TAU: Pledges
AND Y MEMBERSHIP COMMITOur tasty barbecued sandTEES: Today at 4:30 p.m. in Stu- who were not at meeting leave
ASB card numbers on sheet in
dent Y.
wiches are extra delicious
SEMINAR Education office, room 163, by
WORLD PEACE
when ’dipped" in our esMeet tonight at 8 at Friday.
GROUP:
pecially prepared barbeSGO: Tonight at 6:30 in room
First Methodist church to hear
cued sauce.
133.
Brig. Gen. Holdridge.
SINGING WORKSHOP:
ToNew Hours
night at 7 at Grace Baptist
11-2
5-Midnight
THArS
LOTS OF WALKING
church.
"DIME-A -MITE"
LUNCHEON
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (UP)
SESSION: Today from 12 to 1:30 Joseph H. Eldridge, 70, of Providence, is retiring after 45 years
in Student Y.
BARBECUE
NEWMAN
CLUB:
Ballerina as a letter carrier. He estimates
Ball bid salesmen report tq booth he has traveled 81,000 miles in
15 So. 11th St. - Col. 7328
in Library arch at proper time: that time to deliver mail.
10:30- -Bomanto, Gagliordi; 11:30
--Riffel, Rodenborn; 12:30Mary
Ann, Tiarbara; 1:30Wilhelmy,
RodenGado; 2:30 Fruteyo,
born.
DTO: Tonight at 6:30, Hotel
DeAnza.
CAMP COUNFRESHMAN
SELORS: Those interested in being counselors at this year’s
Freshman camp sign up immediately at Student Y.
MU DELTA PI: Tonight at 7
in room 119.

Sandwiches

Alwriess I. Pawing
Poodles’

NI Nkomo Proof
Now York S. N.Y
MIST IN

11.2.4u13 5/055 APTILTUDS

s

Annual Pre-Inventory

Book Sale
5 price groups

or you may select
SANDWICHES - PIE - MILK - ETC.
For BAG LUNCHES

24c
48c
97c
$1.46
$2.49

San Jose Box Lunch
Self Service

135 E. San Antonio

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2; A GAL. ON ETHYL
It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the THRIFTY
STATION, 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SAAVON
Service Station
N.E. Cor. 4th & William

n_

-

Non-Fiction
Westerns
Technical

Fiction
Detectives
Children’s

W will be closed for inventory Saturday, Jae-.
W want this lot cleared before then

The first national championship billiard
mak was playa-lis Detroit- In 1859:

Poetry
Art
Biography
ifsk-

have priced tham to move and move
quicklyso get in early and load up with
reading for summer vacation.

SO we

MichaI Pheland won th title and a
$15,000 stak. Four hundred fans paid
$5 admission to the match.

Curtis:Lindsay

UAW K 5HOP-BIWARDS
Phone Bal. 8499 for reservation!

THE MUTUAL LIFE
OPLIMANCI COMPANY at NM YOU

McINTYRE PIT

D!YOU
DWONK

(Upstairs)

Then here’s your chance te
enter business offering an
opportunity for unlimited
earnings . plus the satisfaction of rendering a worthwhile
community service. Many of
our representatives earn $4,000
to $9,000 a year, and morel
To pre-determine your qualifications for success as a life
insurancesalesmsin,send forma.
scientific Aptitude Test. After
taking the teat, you’ll bear
from our manager in or near
your community. If you qualify, we offer special income
plan to help you become established, and a 3-year onthe-job training course.
After that, the Mutual Lifetime Compensation Plan provides liberal commissions, with
a comfortable retirement income at 65. Just send the
coupon below for the Aptitude
Test.

Plates

35c - Box Lunch - 35c

CAMPING POSITIONS: This is
for the Bridgeport, Connecticut,
area.
Girl scout leaders, counselors, dietitians, dancing specialists, nature specialists, and nurses
are needed. The camping season
runs from June 30 to August 30.
Salaries range from $250 to $300
for the season. If interested see
Miss Doris Robinson in the Placement office.
WANTED
STENOGRAPHER
from 9 to 5 every Tuesday. Must
be able to take shorthand.
75
cents an hour.
HOUSEWORK FOR GIRL: For
two hours, three mornings a week.
’ 15 cents an hour.
For further information contact Mrs. Pritchard in the Dean of
Women’s office.

WANT. To EARN
019000 A YEAR?

BARBECUED

I Announcements I

Job Shop

372 So. lit St.

FOR SALE: Miniature washing
Contact Walter
$25.
machine.
Mendel or box "M" in Coop.

Books
77 So. First

Stationery

Ballard 2655

Street
No returns

Office Supplies

No refunds

No exchanges

